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1 Hugh Hefner will be revealed 
to be a transvestite.

2 Marshall McLuhan will be re
vealed to be a Viet Cong agent. 
But Ho will toss him back to 
capitalism commenting, ‘The 
mechanical McLuhan is the epi- 
tomy of Western literary deca
dence.'

3 Tennessee Williams and Ed-

R
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Bward Albee will collaborate on 
a book ‘A New Way to Say Screw 
You!
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4 Something lasting WILL come 
out of Centenniel Year, namely 
a whopping debt for EXPO.

5 James Brown will be hailed by 
Variety as a future matinee idol. ti
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6 Cassius Clay will attempt to 
dodge the draft by declaring him
self a homosexual.

r

7 Billy Graham will take a tour 
of heaven and there play golf 
with God. B

In Religion8 fSelf-appointed guru Timothy 
|0 Leary will take Ta trip’ to hell 
and persuade Lenny Bruce 
arise from the dead.
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to 9 Hugh Hefner will write another 

volume of 'The Playboy Philo
sophy’ thereby in magnitude 
eclipsing all 66 books of the 
Bible. Hail the Messiah. i know, 1 know, ~ 

but these meetings 
In the dark, 
behind our friend’s 
backs are evil

we must realize th-31 
this is the end

In Politics
—humour...?

110 The U.S. will continue to 'make 
the world safe for democracy*.

11 Lester B. will declare Flag 
Day a national holiday on which 
all patriots will retreat into cor
ners and feel inferior.

12 John G. Diefenbaker will have 
his face lifted, lose grass roots 
support (flighty, middle-aged 
broads), quit politics and become 
a partner to Ivan the Hair Stylist.

:F«- then .... *
coughplease don’t say it ^ 

lover.
„f w. are ever found 
like this it will 
mean nothing but 
sorrow for the rest of 
our lives, 
the truth is not so 
unbearable as 
the realization that 
we will never again 
make love in the 
solitude of darkness

sputter 1
it’s goodbye 
forever, fiory 
derl inf-
let me taste your 
youthful Upii. . 
let me feel your 
haunting caress 
for one last 
fleeting moment I 
. • .# it’s you A 

forever Æ
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In Literaturei

i—-J
13 Bra-strapmania—a review of 
Dennis Burton's 
state.

14 ‘Opt Out Op Art’—a collection 
of V.C. (very controversial) 
works by the York Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam, featur
ing abstract-realism by Joe 
Young and mass meditation by 
Carmin Priolo.
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